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CHAPTER I..Richard Lightnut, an
American with, an affected English accent,receives a presnt frmn a friend
in Chim.
CHAPTER II..The present proves

- to be a pair of pajamas. A. letter hints
of surzmses to the wearer.

CHAPTER III..Lightnut dons the paJamasand late at night gets up for a i
smoke. His servant. Jenkins, comes in
and, failing to recognize Lightnut, at-
tempts to put him out. Thinking the ser-
vant crazy, Lightnut changes his clothes
Intending to summon help. When he reappearsJenkins falls on his neck with
loy, confirming Ligntnut's belief that he
is crazy.

\

CHAPTER IV..Jenkins tells Lightnut
of the encounter he had with a hideous |
Chinaman dressed in pajamas.
CHAPTER V.In a message from his

friend. Jack Billings. Lightnut is asked
to put up "the kid" for the ni^ht #n his
way home from college. Later Lightnut
finds a beautiful girl in black pajamas ift
his room.

J

CHAPTER VI..Lightnut is shocked by
the girl's drinking, smoking and slangy
talk.

CHAPTER VII.Sha tells him her name
Is Francis and puzzles him with a story
of her love for her sister's room-mate,
named Frances. Next morning the girl
is missing and Lightnut hurries to the
boat to see her off. Ke is accosted by
a husky college boy, who calls him
"Dickv." but he does not see the girl.
CHAPTER VIII.Jack Billings calls to

spend the night with Lightnut.
_
They discoverpricesless rubies hidden in the buttonsof the pajamas. !

CHAPTER IX.Billings dons the paJamasand retires.

CHAPTER X.Lightnut later discovers
In his apartment a beefy person in mut-

k ton-chop whiskers and wearing pajamas. !
Jenkins calls the police, who declare the
intruder to be a criminal, called "Foxy
Grandpa."

//hat a respectable-looking old par-j
ty might be up to, wandering around a

bachelor apartment building at three

in the morning, was none of my busi-1
Bess. What's more, you know, I
didn't care a jolly hang. But the
thing that dashed me was that just |
as I moved toward the door to close

' It, he uttered my name again and
came straight toward me as though to

speak.
So I had to wait, by Jove, Tor I

couldn't close the door In his face.

Awfully rotten thing to do.that, you
know.

"Lost his floor and wants to In-
quire," I decided.
And then as he toddled across the

last yard and stopped before me, 1 j
saw that the old chap was In his night
things.some darkish sort of pajamas.
"By George!" he exclaimed with a

leer that showed his almost tootniess

old gums. "Bet you never would guess
what I got up for!"

No, dash it, I didn't even care to

try. I just coughed a little.
"He, he!" he giggled. "Woke up

and remembered had promised FlossieFandango of 'The Parisian Broilers'a box of steamer flowers. Gad,
she sails at ten; so I piled out and
shot oil a note to my florist, Special j
delivery. Been 'trying to find out
from that infernal card back there
when's the first collection from the
box below. You don't know, do you?"
By Jove, one of those foot-in-thegraveold stage-door Johnnies! Th

surprise took my breath.
"Why, the cheesy old sport!" I

r thought disgustedly. And I answered
rather coldly: "Sorry, you know; no

idea." And I opened the door wide.
x But the old rascal never moved;
Just stood there, chuckling horribly.

"Well, she'll be back in the fall,"
he cackled. "And see here, old chap,
will introduce you if you like. You
need waking up!"
And here I gave a jump and yelled

"Ouch!"
For the old fool had dug his thumb

Into my ribs. Only then did it dawn
on me that he was drunk. Of course

that was it, and unless I got rid of
lUiLl UIU U\J X t/ " VUiU OKAUVt UUU

twaddle the rest of the night. 1
reached for his hand and shook it.

"We'll have a talk about it some

time," I said pleasantly. "Just now,
don't you think we'd better each get
to bed? So devilish late, you know."
He slapped me on the shoulder with

a blow that almost brought me to the
floor. Felt like he struck me with a

ham, don't you know!
"Right old chap," he said; "very

delicately put; won't keep you up an,^-otherminute. Believe I'd like a drink
first, though, if you don't mind."

| "Oh, You Go to Bed."

^^De7ilisii bored as I was, I decided
wk easiest escape was to humox him.

/
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"All right," I sai'3. having the door
open and stepping into the room; "I'll
get you a glass of water."
"Water!" he exclaimed, following

me in. "Say, don't get funny; it's not
becoming to you." He leered at me

hideously.
Ho went right to the corner where

stood my cellarette. By Jove, give
you my word I was so devilish stupefiedI couldn't bring out a word. I
wasn't sure what was coming, and as

I didn't want Billings' rest disturbed,
I quietly closed the door of his room.
The old cock in the black pajamas

had uncorked a bottle and was smellingits contents. He grimaced over
his shoulder.

"That's infernally rotten Scotch, I
say!" he exclaimed with a sort of
snort. 'Regular sell, by George!"

I was glad Billings didn't hear him,
for it had been a present from him
only the week before.
"Suppose I'll have to go the rye,"

he grumbled; and, grinning at me

iaminariy, ne pourea nimseu a annK.

He tossed it off, neat. I reflected that
perhaps he would go quietly now.

"Well," I said, advancing. "I expectyou're anxious to get to your
quarters, so I'll say good night." I
extended my hand. "That ought to
fetch him," I thought, "if he's a gen-,
tleman, no matter how jolly corked he
may be."

In my grasp his hand felt like a

small boxing glove, but when l

glanced at it I saw that it was not
unusual.
The old duck pumped my arm solemnlyand cast his eyes to the ceiling.
"Fa-are-we-e-ll, old f-friend!" he

murmured in a husky tremolo, deflectingthe corners of his mouth and
wagging his bald pate. "If I don't
see you again I'll h,ave the river
dragged!"
And then, instead of going, dash, me

if the old fool didn't flop down into
Billings' favorite chair and reach for
Billings' cigarettes that he had left
on the tabouret.
He waved his hand at me. "Oh, you

go to bed, Lightnut," he said, pufling
away with iron nerve. "All the sleep's
out of me, dammit! I'll just sit here
and read and smoke as long as I like,
then I'll go in there and turn in." A
jerk of his doddering head indicated
Billings' room.
Rv Tnvo T hnrrtlv tneur what tn

I was regularly bowled over, don't
you know. I was up against a crisis.
that's what.a crisis.

"Oh, I say, you know." I started
remonstrating, and just then I gasped
with relief at the welcome sight of
Jenkins, peeking round the doorframebehind my visitor's back. His
finger was on his lips and he beck-!
oned me earnestly.
At the same moment old whiskers

shoved his chair up to the table,
switched on the reading-lamp and
reached for a magazine.

"I'm on, sir," whispered Jenkins,
as I joined him and we stepped aside.
"Hadn't I better ring up the janitor
on my house 'phone?"
"By Jove, the very thing;" I agreed.

"For he'll know where tnis cnap Delongs.A fiver, tell him, If lie gets a

move on. Hurry!"
I slipped back Into the room as

Jenkins disappeared. The jolly old
barnacle had discarded his cigarette
and was criticallv selecting a cigar
from my humidor. i

"I don't see why the devil you don't
go to bed," he said, fixing himself
comfortably with two chairs and light-!
ing up.
"I.I'm not sleepy," I stammered,

perching on the corner of a chair.
"I believe you're lying," he growled,

scowling at me; "but if you're not
Sleepy, listen to uiis ueie.it 5 a

chestnut, bat it's infernally good."
I never did know what the joke

was, for I was listening for other
sounds as he read. Suddenly I heard
a whistle far down in the street; and
I thought it was followed by a patterof running feet.
Then came the quivering rhythm ol

the elevator rapidly ascending, and
while the anecdote was still being!
droned out between chuckles, I slipped
out again into the hall and rejoined
Jenkins.

"Janitor says there's no such tenant
In this building as I described," Jen-j
Kins imparted nurrieaiy. "Aiignt oe a

guest, of course; but he doesn't rememberever seeing him. So he whistledfor a cop, to be on the safe side,
and caught two. Here they are, sir."
Out from the elevator sprang the

janitor, half-dressed and looking excited.Close on his heels came two
big policemen.

I stepped into the outer corridor
and explained the situation. The officersnodded reassuringly.

" 'Nough said," one of them commented."We'll have him out, sir."
The janitor, who fiaa oeen cauxious-1

ly sighting through the door within,
came running out.
"He shifted around, while I was

looking, and I got a good look at him,"
he said with some excitement, "and I
never saw him before. I wouldn't forgetthat mug!"
"Suppose you take a squint at him

yourself, O'Keefe," suggested thetall.,

\

er of the coppers. "You've been oa

this beat so long."
In a minute or two O'Keefe came

slipping back hurriedly. He drew his
companion aside.

"Tell you what, Tim," I heard him
say, "do you know, I'm after thinking
It looks like old Braxton, known in
the perfesh as 'Foxy Grandpa.' He's
a swell con man, but has just finished
a sireicu at juuli a xui guiug

through a flat in the Bronx. He's
done murder once."
The other turned to me.

"May save a muss In your rooms il
you'll just kinder call him out, sir,"
he suggested. "It will be simpler.";
He grinned significantly and glanced
at his night stick.
"By Jove!" I ejaculated, looking at

Jenkins. "By Jove, you know!"
T/anlHna oniKrhor? ".Tlist sflV vmi

want to speak to him a minute, sir,"
he said. "They'll do the rest.h'm!"|
They all followed me into the hall,

and I stepped to the doorway. And
then I almost pitched forward, I was

so devilish startled.
For, as a crowning example of his

daring and reckless conduct, the hoary
old reprobate was emerging from Billings'room, his fingers overhauling the
contents of my friend's wallet, even
as he waddled along, and so absorbed
that he never even saw me.
"Ah!" he breathed in a heavy sigh

of satisfaction; and out came his fingers,and in them, poised aloft, he
held the ruby I had given to Billings.:
His bleary eyes gJoated at it.
"Mine!" he v.- dspered. "Mine now

to keep forever!"

CHAPTER XI.

Iron Nerve.
I just stood in the doorway, staring.

Couldn't say a word, my throat was

that paralyzed. First time, you know,
I'd ever seen a real burglar or jolly
hold-up man, and he loeked so differ-;
ent from what I had expected,
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policeman was right and that the re-!
spectable-looking old gentleman was

no other than the desperate criminal
described as "Foxy Grandpa." But
for the intervention of outside assistancedoubtless Billings and I might
have had our throats cut by the consciencelessold geezer.
He was so absorbed that he did not

see me, nor the two helmets piking
above my shoulder.
"Up to his old tricks," O'Keefe

whispered. "We've got him in the
act, Tim!" j

"Great!" breatfied Tim. "wnat

won't the captain say!"
O'Keefe's breath tickled my ear

again and swept my nose. I've never

seen beer or sauerkraut since but
what I think of It!
"Got your stick ready?" he was saying."Best not take any chances;

Braxton's a quick shooter, they say.'
When we jump him, better give him
the club right off."
Tim whispered an impatient demur.!

"That's all right; but I'm for coaxing!
him out here first. I don't want to
tap him on the gentleman's rugs; if,
I do, I can tell you, it'll ruin 'em,
that's all."
Ha swpnt. his hand across his

tongue and gripped his stick tighter.'
Jenkins, at one side, bobbed his-,

head up and down and smiled his ad-
ruination of this sentiment. He leaned
nearer to me.

"Just beckou him out, sir," his whisperadvised. "Just tell him you want
to show him something In the hall.
cat, or anything will do. Just so you
get him past the furniture and rugs,!
sir."

I advanced a step into the room. I

expected the old knave to be a bit
dashed, don't you know. Not he; it
never disquieted him a bit. Just gave
me a careless leer and went back ta
the ruby. Somehow I began to feel
riled. I'm not often taken that way,
but tills old scamps persisieut audacityand Impudence went beyond
anything I had ever heard of.
"What In thunder's the matter with

you, son?" he murmured, squinting
hideously at the jewel. "You prowl
around like you had a pain." Then
he went right on: 1

"Say, did you ever see anything so

corking fine?" He looked up, holding
the ruby in the light. "And to think
how little I dreamed of scooping anythinglike that when I came In here
tonight!"
Ky Jove, tms was a little too mucn, i

wen for an easv-eoine: chaD like my-
self! The jolly worm will turn, you
know.
Dash me, before I knew what I was

doing even, I had moved to his side
and jerked the ruby from his hand.
My face felt like a hot-water bottle as

I did it.
"You haven't got it yet," I said,

"and I'll take devilish good care you
don't get it."
He fell back as though from a blow.
"Why.why, old chap! Why, Lightnut!"he gasped. "What's the mat-

ter.what makes you look at me like
that?"

iour liDerues nave gone jusi a du

too far, don't you know," I said, lookingsteadily in his fishy old eye. "I've
had enough of you, by Jove, that's
all!"
He stared at me, and I could hear

him breathing like a blacksmith's bel-;
lows. I would never have thought he
had such lungs.

Slowly his hand came out, and dash
me if it wasn't shaking like he had
the delirium what's-its-name. But for
his tan, his face would have been as
white as his hypocritical old whiskers.'

"Is this some infernal joke?" His
fflop siimmnnpri fl esfcklv <am1lc» thnt a I-

most instantly faded. His hand fell
back to his side. "Why, old fellow,
you don't think that way about me, do
you? As for the ruby, I.I don't want
it now.I just want you to-accept my
apology for anything I've done, and. (

and let me get away."
There was a short laugh from the

doorway.
"Likely enough," said Officer

O'Keefe, his big figure swinging forwardwith long strides. "Ktep him
covered, Tim!"
He planted himself between us with

a grin.
"You're 'it' aeain. Foxv! Jie's nn.

Will you go quietly?"
It did me good to see how completelythe old scoundrel was taken back.

His wide distended bleary eyes shiftedfrom O'Keefe to me and back again.
It was a perfect surprise.

I motioned to Jenkins to close the
door of my friend's bedroom, So far,
he had evidently slept serenely
through all the trouble, and, if possible,I wanted to avoid arousing him
now. For a fat man, Billings had the
deuce of a temper when stirred up
over anything like an imposition upon
him, and it would only add to the con-
iusion lor mm to appear on tne scene
and learn about his wallet and his
treasured ruby that I had rescued.
Foxy Grandpa's face had been rapidlyundergoing a change. From pal-

lor to pink it went; and then from
pink to red. Now it was becoming
scarlet. He threw his head back and
faced me angrily.

"Lightnut, will you tell me what the
hell this means?" And his heavy voice
thundered.

"Here! Here! That'll be enough
o' that," cried Officer O'Keefe sharply."None of your grandstand play
here, or it'll be the worse for you.:
And no tricks, Braxton, or."
He clutched his stick menacingly."Braxton!" snorted the old fellow.1

"Why, you born fool, my name's not
Braxton!" j
"Net now," grinned O'Keefe. "Say,

what is your name now, Foxy?"
"My name." roared Foxy Grandpa,

and paused abruptly. He looked ratherblankly from one officer to the
other.

"See here; do I understand I'm un-
der arrest?" he inquired.
"You certainly are talking, Foxy,"

chuckled O'Keefe.
"Thpri mv namfi's T)np..Tnhri Dnp."

and I thought the fellow's quick glance
at me held an appeal. Of what sort,
I had no idea.
"And what, may I ask, Is the

charge?" he asked again, with what
was apparently a great effort at calm-!
ness.

"Oh, come now, Braxton," said the
officer in a tone of disgust, "stop your
foolery; you're just using up time.

rrvff^A i wK
"In His Rooms!"

Ain't it enough that you're in this
building and in this gentleman's
rooms?"

"In his rooms!" exploded Foxy
Grandpa. "Why, you lunkhead, this
gentleman will tell you I am his
guest!" He turned to me with a sort
of angry laugh.

"Toll Mm T ichtniif " ha rasr>Ai1

"I've had enough of this!"
The big policeman's features expandedin a grin, while Tim doubled j

forward an instant, his blue girth
wabbling with internal appreciation
of the Foxy one's facetiousness; and
the janitor snickered.
Jenkins looked shocked. As for me,

dash it, I never so wished for my
monocle, don't you know!

O'Keefe's head angled a little to
give me the benefit of a surreptitious
wink.

"Oh. certainly," he said, his voice

affecting a fine sarcasm; "if the gen-
tleman says you're his friend."
"He's no friend of mine," I proclaimedindignantly. "Never saw him

before in my life."
Instead of being confounded, the

artful old villain fell back with a

great air of astonishment and dismay.
By Jove, he managed to turn fairly
purple.

"Wha-a-t's that*?" he gasped stranglinglyand clutching at the collar of j
his pajamas. "Say that again, Dicky."

I looked at him severely.
"Oh, I say, don't call me 'Dicky/

either," I remonstrated quietly. "It's
a name I only like to hear my intimatefriends use."
He kind of caught the back of a

chair and glared wildly at me from j
under his bushy wintry eyebrows. The

beefy rolls of his lower jaw actually j
trpmhled

"Don't you.haven't you always |
classed me as that, Die.er.Light-1
nut?" he sort of whispered.
By Jove, the effrontery of such actingfairly disgusted me. I looked him

over from head to foot with measured {
contempt. "I don't know you at all," j
I said coldly, turning away.
"Ye gods!" he wheezed, clutching

at his grizzled hair.

CHAPTER XII.

I Send a Man to Jail.
The two policemen shifted lmpa- j

- f
neuuy.

"That'll about do, Foxy," growled
O'Keefe. "It's entertaining, but enough
of a thing."
But the old duffer caught his sleeve.
"Wait!" he panted. "One second.

wait.just one second!"
He looked at Jenkins and ducked

« ' 1. f.irollnmlno' hard
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"Jenkins," he said with a sickly
smile. "You.you see how It is with

Lightnut.poor fellow! None of us

ever thought he would go off that
bad though. But, as it is, I guess
you're the one now who will have to
set me right with these people. You'll
have to stand for me."
Jenkins looked alarmed. He addressedthe officers eagerly:
"S'help me," he cried, his glance

impaling the prisoner with scorn, "I
never see this party before in th,e ten

years I been in New York!"
"Call for the wagon, Tim," said

O'Keefe shortly, indicating the
'nhone. "The fool's going to give
trouble. Kahoka Apartments, tell
tbem. Hurry; let's get Mm to the
street."
He made a dive at the figure In the

chair and jerked him forward.
But his grip seemed to slip and he

only moved his prisoner a few inches.
He tried again with about the same

result.
"Get a move on, Tim," he said pant-

ingly. "He's bigger, somehow, than
he looks, and awful heavy; it'll take
both of us. Get up, Braxton, unless
you want the club!"
The man settled solidly in the

denths of the chair.
"Club and be hanged!" he replied i

with a snap of his jaw. "I won't go in
any dirty police wagon.that's flat!
You may take me in a hearse first, [
Get a cab or a taxi, if I have to go
with you!"
"Gamoy old sport, anyhow, by

Jove!" I thought with sudden admir-j
ation. Couldn't help it, dash It!
Heart just went out to him, somehow.

I gently interposed as O'Keefe pre-
pared to lunge again. I 1

"I'll stand the cab for him, officer,"
I said with a smile, "if your rules,
J .11 *." l»n/>iTr /M. wViatoror it 1a
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will allow."
I added In a lowered voice:
"Makes It devilish easier for you,

don't you know, and avoids such a jol-

y row. And.er.I want to ask you
and your friend to accept from me a «

little token of my appreciation."
The policeman exchanged a glance

ttith Tim and considered.
"Well, sir," he said, "as to the cab,

of course if you're a mind to want to
do that, it's your own affair."
He turned to his companion. I
"Just cancel that, Tim," he directed.

"Call a four-wheeler."
'Thank you, Lightnut," put in the

old man gratefully. "You have got a

grain of decency left, by George, after
all!"
Meantime, Jenkins was answering

my inquiry.
"I don't believe, sir, you have a bit;

of cash in the house. You told me
an wiion vnn were retiring:."
DV »» wv** ^ w- .- w

By Jove, I remembered now! The
poker game in the evening! j ,

I was wondering whether they
could use a check, when I spied Billings'wallet on the table.
The very thing, by Jove!
Examination showed, first thing, a

wad of yellow-backs, fresh from the.J j
bank. I peeled off two and pushed i '

them into the officer's hand.
"This belongs to a friend of mine," :

I remarked; "but It's just the same as

my own, don't you know, and he won't
mind. Dash it, we're just like Drotners!"
A howl of maniacal laughter' from

the old fool in the chair startled us 1

both. j ,

"Regular Damon and Pythias, damn
it!" he gabbled, grinning with hideous
fate contortions. "One for all, and
all for one! And just help yourself;
don't mind me. Why.hell!" 1

O'Keefe prodded him sharply in the
shoulder with his night stick.

"Stop your skylarking now, Foxy,"
ho arimrmishpri anerilv. "and come

on. Here the gentlemah's gone and ]

put up his money for a cab for you
*

and you ought to want to get out of
his way so he can rest."

"He's sure been kind to you," supplementedTim, whose eye had noted J

the passing of the yellow boys.
"Kind!" mocked the old geezer,

showing his scattered teeth in a hor-
rible grin. "Why, he's a lu-lu, a regularSamaritan!" |

"No names!" warded O'Keefe
Vio Tiicrhf "PATTIC
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on to the street.you seem to forget
you're under arrest."
He added hastily: | I
"And I ought to have warned you t

that anything you may say, Foxy." 4

'Oh, you go to.Brooklyn!" snarled!
Foxy. "For two pibs I'd knock youi!
block off, you fat-headed Irish fool! *

Think I'm going down to the sidewalkwithout my clothes?"
"Are your clothes somewhere in this ^

building?" I asked with some sym- (

pathy. | j
He whirled on me sneeringly and

jeered like a jolly screech owl:
"Oh, no; not exactly In the building.they'reon the flagpole on the

roof, of course! He-he-he! Bloody
good joke, isn't it?"

I sat on the edge of the table wear-

ily; and, catching the policeman's eye. I
shruerg'ed my shoulders significantly,

' You're right, sir," he said apologet* ^

ically. "We won't fool a second long* C
er Here, you take that side, Tim. 0

Let's pull!" v

And they did pull, but, by Jove,
they couldn't raise him.

"Queerest go I ever see," Tim ^

gasped. "He ain't holding on to noth-!
Ing, is he? And, O'Keefe, he feels:
big!"
"Pshaw, it's not that," the other

panted; "it's just the way he's sitting.'
Why. you can see he ain't so veryj 4

Fighting, Swearing and Protesting.
big." He nodded to Jenkins and tha
Jsnitor. "Here, you two! Help us,
ain't you?"
And with one mighty, united heave,

they brought the loudly protesting old
man to his feet and held him there.
n'TToafa fanarl ma
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"Might be well to take a look
around, sir, and see if you think of
anything else he's stolen, before we
take him off."
"Good idea, Lightnut!" Old Braxtonstopped struggling and whirled

his head toward me, his face almost
black with rage. "Ha, ha! Why dont
you have me searched? There's not
a pocket In these damn pajamas!"
"Anything whatever, sir, we'll have

him leave behind," said O'Keefe.
"By Jove!" I don't know how I

ever managed to say It. Fact Is, things
had just suddenly spun round before
me like a merry what's-lts-name. For
[ did recognize something! The old
fellow's unabashed reference to pajamaswas what brought it to my attention.
"Ha!" 0'Kee!e nodded. 'There la

something! Just say the word, sir."
I looked helplessly at Jenkins, and

then I saw that of a sudden he recognizedthem, too. His eyes rolled at
me understanding^.
"What is it, sir?" demanded

O'Keefe respectfully. "The law requires."
I swallowed hard. "It.it's the paJamas,"I said faintly. *

The old rascal itterea a roar ana

tried to get at me.
"You cold-blooded scoundrel!" lie

bellowed. "So this Is why."
But here a jab of the night stick

took him in the side with a sound like
a blow on a punching bag. Words
left the old man and he gasped desperatelyfor breath. O'Keefe tried to
shake him.
"Did you get those pajamas In

here?" he demanded fiercely, and lie
drew back his stick as though for anotherjab. But the old geezer nodded
mifHrhr ciariner at me and trying to v

wheeze something.
"That's enough," said the officer,

He turned to me. "You recognlzf
them, do you, sir?"
"I.I think so," I stammered, lookingat Jenkins, who nodded. "They

belong to a friend of mine who.a.< /
must have left them here."

"I see." He fished out a note-book.
"Mind giving me the name, sir? Just
a matter of form, you know." Ha
licked his pencil expectantly. r

"Oh, I say, you know." I gasped
at Jenkins. "I don't think she.I."
"Certainly not, sir," affirmed Jen-

kins, solemnly looking upward.
'She?" The note-book slowly

closed, then with the pencil went back
Into the officer's pocfcet. "Excuse me,
sir. H'm!"

.

"H'm!" echoed Tim apologetically,
rhen they both glared at Foxy.
The old man Just snarled at them.

He was like a dog at bay.
"All right!" he hissed. "You just

try to take them off.I'll kill somebody,that's all. Think I'm going ta
.-- > KB./i+o/ilfl r\9 mrcalf7"
LiicIAt3 CL O^CV,iav^ig ui.

Jenkins whispered to me.

"To he sure," I said aloud. "He
might as well wear them now to the
station. Just so he returns them when
tie gets his clothes."
"Very good, sir," said O'Keefe, relieved."We'll see he does th^t. Come

along now, Braxton.shut up, I teU
prm!"
And with all four of them behind

:he charge, they managed to itsh the
loudly protesting old man to tie door.

"I won't go without my clothes, 1
;ell you," he raged. «

But he did. fighting, swearing and
protesting, the jolly old vagaoond was
roughly bundled into the elevator.
"Good night, sir," called O'Keefe as

:ne tour or tnem aroppea aownwara.

'We'll let you know if it seems necessaryto trouble you."
Once again Inside, Jenkins and I j

just stared at each other without a

ivord, we were that tired and disgusted.To me,, the only dashed crumb
)f comfort in the whole business was \
:he - wonderful fact that Billings
seemed to have slept like a jolly Kip *

trough the whole beastly row.

(TO BE CONTINUED)
{

NOTICE OF FIXAL SETTLEMENT.
Notice is hereby given that I will ,

nake final settlement of the estate or j
H. Dominick, deceased, in the Pro- j

ate Court for Newberry County South
Carolina, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon,
>n the fourth day of April, 1912, and
cill immediately thereafter apply for
final discharge as administratrix of

he estate of the said deceased.
Mrs. Alice Dominick,

Administratrix.

>«w is tf»e time to subscribe to The I
ieruid ani $U>0 a year. J
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